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Effect of seeing tobacco use in films on trying smoking
among adolescents: cross sectional study
James D Sargent, Michael L Beach, Madeline A Dalton, Leila A Mott, Jennifer J Tickle,
M Bridget Ahrens, Todd F Heatherton

Abstract
Objective To test the hypothesis that greater exposure
to smoking in films is associated with trying smoking
among adolescents.
Design Cross sectional survey of 4919 schoolchildren
aged 9-15 years, and assessment of occurrence of
smoking in 601 films.
Setting Randomly selected middle schools in
Vermont and New Hampshire, USA.
Main outcome measure Number of schoolchildren
who had ever tried smoking a cigarette.
Results The films contained a median of 5
(interquartile range 1-12) occurrences of smoking.
The typical adolescent had seen 17 of 50 films listed.
Exposure to smoking in films varied widely: median
91 (49-152) occurrences. The prevalence of ever
trying smoking increased with higher categories of
exposure: 4.9% among students who saw 0-50
occurrences of smoking, 13.7% for 51-100
occurrences, 22.1% for 101-150, and 31.3% for > 150.
The association remained significant after adjustment
for age; sex; school performance; school; parents’
education; smoking by friend, sibling, or parent; and
receptivity to tobacco promotions. The adjusted odds
ratios of ever trying smoking for students in the
higher categories of exposure, compared with
students exposed to 0-50 occurrences of smoking in
films, were 1.7 (95% confidence interval 1.2 to 2.4), 2.4
(1.7 to 3.4), and 2.7 (2.0 to 3.8). These odds ratios were
not substantially affected by adjustment for parenting
style or for personality traits of the adolescent.
Conclusion In this sample of adolescents there was a
strong, direct, and independent association between
seeing tobacco use in films and trying cigarettes, a
finding that supports the hypothesis that smoking in
films has a role in the initiation of smoking in
adolescents.

Introduction
Adolescents start smoking in response to social
influences, emulating the behaviour of friends, family
members, and other people they admire.1 The
influence of smoking by friends and family members
has been extensively studied, but less attention has
been given to influences of the media other than
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tobacco advertising. Yet the typical adolescent spends
2-3 hours per day watching television and films.2–4
Movie channels and home videos have greatly
increased children’s access to films.3–5 A recent survey
found that American adolescents watch an average of
three films a week (150 a year).2 Although cigarette
smoking is infrequent on primetime television,6 it is
depicted in almost all films.7–10 Adolescents see film
stars smoking in the context of sexuality (Sharon Stone
in Basic Instinct), toughness (John Travolta in Broken
Arrow), romance (Charlie Sheen in The Chase), and
adolescent rebellion (Leonardo DiCaprio in Romeo and
Juliet) and as a way to relieve stress (Winona Ryder in
Girl Interrupted).11 Not surprisingly, smoking by adolescents’ favourite film stars has been linked with smoking
among adolescents.12 13
The movie industry has been criticised for its
depictions of smoking on screen,9–16 but industry
representatives are typically sceptical that viewing
smoking influences behaviour.17 Refuting this response
has been difficult because no studies have empirically
tested the hypothesis that exposure to tobacco use in
films is associated with smoking in adolescents. To
inform this debate we carried out a cross sectional survey to evaluate young adolescents’ exposure to
smoking in films and its association with having tried
cigarettes. The study was approved by the human
subjects committee at Dartmouth College.
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Recruitment of sample—We sent letters to 30 randomly
selected middle schools in New Hampshire and
Vermont with at least 150 students (fig 1). Half the
schools agreed to participate. The socioeconomic profiles of participating and non-participating schools did
not differ. About half (52%) of the schools were in rural
communities of less than 10 000 residents. In September 1999 proctors administered the confidential survey
during class time (parents were informed by mail
beforehand). The average participation by school was
92.5%; 128 (2.1%) parents or students refused
participation, and 380 (6.3%) students were absent. We
excluded 571 surveys for missing (n = 565) or
inconsistent (n = 15) responses. Excluded students
were likely to be younger (for example, fifth grade), to
report poorer school performance, and to have seen
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All middle schools in New Hampshire and Vermont
with at least 150 students (154 schools)

30 schools randomly selected 15 responded within 30 days

All adolescents attending grades 5-8
in selected schools (n=5998)

Absent, schedule conflict, or refusal
(n=507 [8.4%])

Students surveyed (n=5490)

Surveys eliminated because of
inconsistent or missing responses
(n=571 [10.4%])

Final sample (n=4919)

Fig 1 Selection of student sample

fewer films than those with usable surveys, but smoking
behaviour did not differ between included and
excluded students.
Exposure to smoking in films—Figure 2 illustrates our
procedure for determining exposure to smoking in
films. We counted occurrences of smoking in each of
601 popular contemporary films. We estimated exposure to these films by asking respondents whether they
had seen 50 films randomly selected from the larger
pool. On the basis of the films that adolescents reported
seeing, we calculated the number of occurrences of
smoking seen by each survey respondent.
Primary outcome—We determined whether students
had ever tried smoking by asking the question “How
many cigarettes have you smoked in your life?” We catSelect popular movies
• Box office hits:
Top 25, 1988-95
Top 100, 1996-8
Top 50, 1999 (assessed 30 Jun 99)
• With popular teen stars

(n=200)
(n=300)
(n=50)
(n=53)

Generate movie lists for survey
• Randomly select 50 movies for each survey
• Use stratified sampling to ensure representative
distribution by MPAA rating
(45% R, 31% PG-13, 20% PG, 4% G)*
Survey students
• Questionnaire assesses which of the 50 movies
the adolescent has ever seen
Median 17 (interquartile range 11-22)

Analyse content
• Count the number of occurrences of
tobacco use in each movie

egorised a response of none as “never smoked” and all
other responses (just a few puffs, 1-19 cigarettes,
20-100 cigarettes, > 100 cigarettes) as “tried smoking.”
Potential confounders—We measured the following
categories of factors that might be associated with trying smoking: sociodemographic characteristics (for
example, school, age, sex, parents’ education), social
influences (parent smoking, sibling smoking, friend
smoking, receptivity to tobacco promotions18–19), and
other characteristics of the child and family (self
reported school performance, propensity to sensation
seeking,20–21 rebelliousness,22 self esteem,23 two measures of authoritative parenting,24 and students’ perception of parental disapproval of smoking). We measured
reliability by using Cronbach’s á.25 Table 1 lists the
questions used in the survey to assess these variables,
with their reliability.
Validity of responses to film questions—To evaluate the
validity of adolescents’ recollection of films they had
seen, we re-contacted 49 adolescents who had
participated in a longitudinal study in which they
reported each month the films they had seen in the
past week. Adolescents had excellent recognition of the
films they reported seeing during the previous year,
identifying films correctly 88% of the time. In addition,
the adolescents rarely reported seeing false film titles
with false actors (3.0%) or false film titles with real
actors (2.7%).
Statistical analysis—We used the ÷2 test or analysis of
variance to evaluate the association between trying
smoking and each of the confounding variables. We
used logistic regression to determine the crude odds
ratios, adjusted odds ratios, and 95% confidence intervals. Firstly, we used a crude model in which exposure
to smoking in films was entered as four categories that
corresponded to fourths of exposure in the student
population. Next, we added controls for sociodemographic characteristics only. Then we added
social influence variables, and finally we added other
characteristics of the child and family. Age and indexed
variables (sensation seeking, rebelliousness, self
esteem, and the authoritative parenting measures)
were entered as continuous variables. We did not
include the number of R rated (restricted) films seen as
a covariate because of its high correlation with
occurrences of tobacco use (r = 0.89). All tests were
considered significant at the 0.05 level.
Sensitivity analysis—We conducted a sensitivity
analysis to determine whether an unmeasured
confounder could explain our results.26 We considered
the effect of adding a missing confounder (independent of other covariates) on the relation between seeing
tobacco use in films and smoking in adolescents. The
results of this analysis indicate how strongly an
unmeasured confounder would have to be associated
with exposure and outcome in order to lead to false
reporting of an association.

Exposure to movie tobacco use
No of occurrences of movie tobacco use seen
Median 91 (interquartile range 49-152)
* Motion Picture Association of America rating (MPAA) system:
G=general audiences (all ages admitted);
PG=parental guidance suggested (some material may not be suited for children);
PG-13=parents strongly cautioned (some material may be inappropriate for children under 13);
R=restricted (under 17 requires accompanying parent or adult guardian).

Fig 2 Assessment of exposure to tobacco use in movies
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Results
Characteristics of the sample—The ages of the 4919 adolescents ranged from 9 to 15 years. Younger
adolescents were under-represented because some
schools did not include grade 5 (table 2). The students
were primarily white, and most reported that their parents had completed high school. Thirty nine per cent
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Table 1 Measures for characteristics of child and parenting
Variable

Questions

Responses

School performance

How would you describe your grades last year?

Excellent
Good average
Below average

Sensation seeking (6 item index, range 0-18,
Cronbach’s á=0.69)

I
I
I
I
I
I

like to do scary things
get bored being with the same friends all the time
would like to try drinking alcohol or beer
like to do dangerous things
often think there is nothing to do
like to listen to loud music

Not like me
Sort of like me
A lot like me
Just like me

Rebelliousness (7 item index, range 0-21,
Cronbach’s á=0.73)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

get in trouble in school
argue a lot with other kids
do things my parents wouldn’t want me to do
do what my teachers tell me to do
sometimes take things that don’t belong to me
argue with my teachers
like to break the rules

Not like me
Sort of like me
A lot like me
Just like me

Self esteem (8 item index, range 0-24,
Cronbach’s á=0.74)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

will be successful when I grow up
wish I was someone else
like myself the way I am
am happy with how I look
wish I was better looking
worry that other kids don’t like me
feel tired all the time
often feel sad

Not like me
Sort of like me
A lot like me
Just like me

Authoritative parenting: responsive (4 item
index, range 0-12, Cronbach’s á=0.77)

She
She
She
She

makes me feel better when I am upset
listens to what I have to say
is too busy to talk to me
wants to hear about my problems

Not like her
Sort of like her
A lot like her
Just like her

Authoritative parenting: demanding (4 item
index, range 0-12, Cronbach’s á=0.60)

She
She
She
She

has rules that I must follow
tells me what time I have to be home
asks me what I do with my friends
knows where I am after school

Not like her
Sort of like her
A lot like her
Just like her

Parental disapproval of smoking

If you were smoking
about it, what would
If you were smoking
about it, what would

cigarettes and your mother knew
she say?
cigarettes and your father knew
he say?

had at least one parent who smoked, and 37% had
friends who smoked. Overall, 17.5% of adolescents had
tried smoking, and trying smoking was significantly
associated with all the variables in table 2 (all P<0.01).
Smoking in films—The 601 films included 23 films
rated G, 120 rated PG, 186 rated PG-13, and 272 rated
R (see fig 2 for explanation of ratings). The number of
occurrences of smoking increased by rating, with
medians of 1 in films rated G, 3 in films rated PG, 4 in
films rated PG-13, and 8.5 in films rated R. The difference was significant only for R rated films (only two of
these films contained no smoking).7 Only 10% of films
rated PG or PG-13 contained no smoking.
Exposure to smoking in films—On average, adolescents had seen 17 of the 50 films on their list, which
translated to a median “exposure” of 91 occurrences of
smoking (interquartile range 49-152). Exposure to
smoking in films was strongly and significantly
associated with all of the risk factors for smoking (all
P < 0.001). Exposure increased with age and was
higher for boys (boys averaged 126 (SD 88)
occurrences of smoking v 95 (72) for girls; P < 0.0001).
Students with poorer school performance had higher
exposure to smoking in films, as did those with higher
levels of sensation seeking and rebelliousness.
Association between exposure to tobacco use and trying
smoking—The cut-off values used to group exposure to
smoking in films for further analysis were 0-50
occurrences (26.4% of the student sample), 51-100
(28.7%), 101-150 (19.5%), and > 150 (25.4%). Table 2
shows that the proportion of adolescents who had tried
smoking increased with higher categories of exposure to
tobacco use in films. As illustrated in figure 3, this association was independent of age (test for trend P < 0.0001
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She (he) would tell me to stop
She (he) would not tell me to stop
Don’t know
Don’t have a mother (father) or stepmother (stepfather)

for each age group). For example, 9-11 year olds in the
highest category of exposure to movie tobacco use had
the same prevalence of trying smoking as 14-15 year
olds in the lowest exposure category.
Multivariate association—Adolescents with higher
exposure to tobacco use in films had a significantly
higher odds of trying smoking (table 3). Although
adjustment for sociodemographic factors and social
influences weakened these associations, the odds ratios
were unchanged when other characteristics were
added, suggesting very little confounding by personality and parenting characteristics. Our final model
included all covariates; those that had a significant
association with trying smoking included age; parents’
education; school; smoking by friends, siblings, or parents; school performance; sensation seeking; rebelliousness; and receptivity to tobacco promotions. The
effect of moving to a higher category of exposure to
movie smoking was similar to the effect of having parents who smoke (odds ratio 1.5) or siblings who smoke
(1.9). The results did not change when exposure to
smoking in films was entered as a continuous or log
transformed variable. The association between seeing
smoking in films and trying smoking was significantly
weaker for adolescents whose parents smoked.
Sensitivity analysis—An unmeasured covariate
would be unlikely to change our findings. With a
dichotomous film variable (below median exposure v
above median exposure), the product of the odds ratio
for the association between an unmeasured covariate
and smoking in films with the odds ratio for the
unmeasured covariate and adolescent smoking would
have to be >22 to invalidate our results. For the strongest measured confounder (friend smoking) this
3

Table 2 Association of trying smoking with other variables.
Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise

Total

Total sample

Ever tried
smoking

4919 (100.0)

861 (17.5)

P value

Exposure to smoking in movies
0-50

1296 (26.4)

64 (4.9)

51-100

1412 (28.7)

194 (13.7)

960 (19.5)

212 (22.1)

1251 (25.4)

391 (31.3)

>150

50

Ages (years):
9-11
12
13
40
14-15
45

35

Occurrences of tobacco use in movies seen:

101-150

Tried smoking (%)

Papers

<0.0001

30
25
20

Sociodemographics
Sex:
Male

2427 (49.3)

460 (19.0)

Female

2492 (50.7)

401 (16.1)

9-11

1434 (29.2)

104 (7.3)

12

1464 (29.8)

212 (14.5)

13

1524 (31.0)

375 (24.6)

497 (10.1)

170 (34.2)

257 (5.2)

92 (35.8)

One graduated from high school

847 (17.2)

238 (28.1)

Both graduated from high school

3815 (77.6)

531 (13.9)

No

3004 (61.3)

332 (11.1)

Yes

1896 (38.7)

527 (27.8)

No

4133 (84.3)

564 (13.7)

Yes

769 (15.7)

293 (38.1)

0.01

15
10

Age (years):

14-15

<0.0001

5
0

0-50

101-150

>150

Number of occurrences of tobacco use viewed in films seen

Parents’ education:
Neither graduated from high school

51-100

<0.001

Fig 3 Association between exposure to use of tobacco in films and
prevalence of trying smoking by age

Social influences
At least one parent smokes:
<0.001

Any siblings smoke:
<0.0001

Any friends smoke:
No

3053 (62.9)

131 (4.3)

Yes

1804 (37.1)

721 (40.0)

No

3727 (76.1)

439 (11.8)

Yes

1170 (23.9)

418 (35.7)

<0.0001

Receptive to tobacco promotions:
<0.001

Other characteristics of child and parenting
School performance:
Excellent

1769 (36.0)

137 (7.7)

Good

1839 (37.5)

270 (14.7)

Average or below average

1303 (26.5)

453 (34.8)

Lowest third

1847 (38.0)

109 (5.9)

Middle third

1466 (30.2)

211 (14.4)

Highest third

1542 (31.8)

526 (34.1)

<0.0001

Sensation seeking behaviour:
<0.0001

Rebelliousness:
Lowest third

1176 (24.2)

38 (3.2)

Middle third

1991 (41.0)

194 (9.7)

Highest third

1694 (34.9)

615 (36.3)

Lowest third

1484 (30.7)

402 (27.1)

Middle third

1789 (37.1)

285 (15.9)

Highest third

1555 (32.2)

160 (10.3)

Lowest third

1619 (33.5)

419 (25.9)

Middle third

1817 (37.6)

272 (15.0)

Highest third

1401 (29.0)

152 (10.9)

Lowest third

1379 (28.6)

337 (24.4)

Middle third

1812 (37.6)

291 (16.1)

Highest third

1625 (33.7)

212 (13.1)

98 (2.0)

51 (52.0)

<0.0001

Self esteem:
<0.001

Authoritative parenting (responsive):
<0.001

Authoritative parenting (demanding):
<0.001

Parental disapproval of smoking:
Neither disapproves
Don’t know or mixed messages

1001 (20.5)

254 (25.4)

Both disapprove

3778 (77.5)

550 (14.6)

<0.0001

product was 11.2, making such an important unmeasured covariate very unlikely.
4

Discussion
We found a strong, direct, independent association
between higher exposure to tobacco use in films and
smoking in adolescents. The magnitude of the
association suggests that influence from films is as
strong as other kinds of social influence, such as smoking by a parent or sibling. These results extend the
findings of cross sectional studies showing that adolescents whose favourite film stars smoke are more likely
to smoke themselves12 13 and those of a study that
showed that seeing smoking in just one film may affect
attitudes to smoking.27
Exposure to tobacco use
Among these adolescents the exposure to smoking in
films was high—almost half of the students had seen
100 or more depictions of tobacco use in the films on
their list. Yet this represents only a small portion of the
films these adolescents have seen. Many had seen films
that were released when they were infants (for
example, half of the 460 students asked about the 1988
movie Die Hard had seen it), which shows how home
viewing of videotapes has expanded film options for
adolescents. A typical adolescent watching 150 films a
year will be exposed to about 800 depictions of smoking. Given this high level of exposure to films, the typical adolescent could see more smoking in films than in
the real world. In addition, movie tobacco use has
greater relevance to adolescents than smoking in the
real world. Adolescents whose parents smoke were less
responsive to the influence of films, possibly because
seeing their parents smoking gave them a more reality
based perception of cigarette smoking.
Limitations of the study
Exposure to smoking in films is highly correlated with
watching adult movies (R rated films). Children more
likely to see R rated films may be more likely to smoke,
regardless of exposure to smoking in films. This is
unlikely to explain our finding, as controlling for
personality traits such as sensation seeking and for
parenting factors had little effect on our findings.
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Table 3 Odds ratios (95% CI) for trying cigarettes by selected characteristics
Adjusted odds ratio
Occurrences of
tobacco use in
movies seen
0-50

Crude odds ratio (n=4919)

Sociodemographic factors*
(n=4919)

Sociodemographic factors and
social influences† (n=4815)

Sociodemographic factors, social
influences, and characteristics of
child and parenting‡ (n=4569)

1

1

1

1

51-100

3.1 (2.3 to 4.1)

2.4 (1.8 to 3.3)

1.7 (1.2 to 2.4)

1.9 (1.3 to 2.7)

101-150

5.5 (4.1 to 7.3)

4.0 (2.9 to 5.4)

2.4 (1.7 to 3.4)

2.6 (1.8 to 3.7)

>150

8.8 (6.6 to 11.6)

6.1 (4.5 to 8.1)

2.7 (2.0 to 3.8)

2.5 (1.7 to 3.5)

*Age, sex, parents’ education, and school.
†Friend smoking, sibling smoking, parent smoking, receptivity to tobacco promotions.
‡School performance, propensity to sensation seeking, rebelliousness, self esteem, two measures of authoritative parenting, and perception of parental disapproval of
smoking.

Another possibility is that other aspects of R rated films
(besides the tobacco content) are associated with
smoking. The occurrence of smoking in R rated films is
so common that it may not be possible to separate out
the independent effects of tobacco use (almost all R
rated films distributed over the past decade contain
smoking).7 None the less, we believe that the most
theoretically reasonable explanation for the association is exposure to smoking in films.
Our study has other limitations. Its generalisability
is limited, as adolescents from urban areas and minority ethnic groups were not included. The findings need
to be confirmed in other adolescents in the United
States and in other countries (as films are distributed
internationally).28 As cross sectional studies cannot
determine the temporal sequence of events, prospective studies are needed to show whether seeing tobacco
use in films precedes smoking. This study should not
be interpreted by itself as evidence that watching
tobacco use in films causes smoking—the results are
the first step towards determining causation.
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Conclusions
We developed a survey method that allowed us to
obtain population based estimates of exposure to
smoking in films and tested it in a sample of rural
American adolescents. The results indicate that
exposure to tobacco use in films is pervasive. More
importantly, such exposure is associated with trying
smoking, which supports the hypothesis that films have
a role in the initiation of smoking.

3

1

2

4
5
6

7

8
9

What is already known on this topic

10

Smoking is often depicted in films, and watching
films is a favourite activity of adolescents

12

11

Adolescents whose favourite actors smoke in films
are more likely to have tried smoking

13

What this study adds

14

Adolescents’ exposure to smoking in films varies
widely

16

Adolescents with higher exposure are significantly
more likely to have tried smoking, even when
other factors linked with adolescent smoking have
been taken into account

15

17

18
19

This study supports the hypothesis that depictions
of smoking in films influence adolescents to smoke
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